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A Complete Success of
“Entering Into Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area”

China (Shenzhen Bao’an) - Canada (BC)
Economic & Trade Cooperation Exchange Conference 

     On the afternoon of January 16, in order 
to strengthen the exchanges between Canada 
and Shenzhen, Canada International Trade 
Promotion Society（CITPS）and the govern-
ment of Bao'an District of Shenzhen jointly 
hosted “Entering Into Guangdong-Hong 
Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area” Economic& 
Trade Cooperation Exchange Conference at 
Vancouver Convention Center.

The Conference was sponsored by the govern-
ment of Bao’an District of Shenzhen and 
co-organized by Canada International Trade 
Promotion Society. The two parties showed the 
strengths and advantages at the Conference 
and the wonderful exchanges created a festi-
val spirit and a friendly atmosphere.



      The initial speech at the Conference was made by Ms. Jeannie Cheng, president of 
Canada International Trade Promotion Society. First of all, she introduced the members 
of Bao’an District government delegation of Shenzhen and the guests present at the 
Conference, and expressed enthusiasm for the friends coming from afar! Then she 
introduced briefly CITPS’s long term efforts for promoting China-Canada’s 
exchanges and cooperation in trade, investments as well as among the enterprises, also 
Canadian products, in particular, CITPS was appointed by the China International 
Import Expo as the supporting organizer of 2020 CIIE for BC and Yukon area.

She hopes that along with the 50th anniversary of the establishment of diplomatic 
relations between Canada and China and the 25th anniversary of the establishment of 
sister relationship between BC and Guangdong, Bao’an district government could help 
recommend our member enterprises appropriate matchmaking platforms. In the mean-
while, CITPS is willing to provide relevant services to the enterprises in the both 
Bao’an district and greater bay area.



      Then, VIP guest, Commercial Counselor 
Yu Shanjun, Business office of the Chinese 
Consulate, Honourable Minister of State for 
Trade George Chow, MLA Teresa Wat BC， 
addressed the Conference respectively. Mr. Zhu 
Enping, head of delegation of Bao'an District 
government, Shenzhen, delivered a speech of 
welcome at the Conference.

      The Conference enjoyed a warm atmosphere. Ms. Yi Yanling, Investment Promotion 
Agency of Bao'an District, Shenzhen introduced the business environment in Bao'an 
district; Mr. Wu Xinfeng, Water Resources Bureau of Bao'an District, Shenzhen intro-
duced the status and treatment of water environment. Representatives of Canadian 
XYPEX Chemical and Air Nutri Solution introduced the company's development strength 
and technologies in the industry, which was welcomed by the delegation.

The excellent speeches and warm interaction among participants made the Conference in 
seamless harmony , full of thunderous applause from start to finish, one climax after 
another.



       Present at the Conference leaders were also leaders of Chinese communities, 
leaders of chamber of commerce and elites, including Hong Kong economic and trade 
office in Canada, Business office of the Chinese Consulate, Dongguan economic and 
trade representative office in Canada, The�Chinese�Consolidated�Benevolent�Asso-
ciation, Chinese�Freemasons�of�Canada, Canadian Aliance of Chinese Association as 
well as 
Macao Chamber of Commerce and Council of Culture, Dongguan Enterpreneurs Federa-
tion, Kanghejiaya Chamber of Commerce, Liaoning General Chamber of Commer-
ce,Shandong General Chamber of Commerce, All Canadian Hakka Federation, Wenzhou 
Association. 



     It was the first time for the two parties to make substantial exchanges since the 
50th anniversary of the establishment of diplomatic relations between Canada and 
China and the 25th anniversary of the establishment of sister relationship between BC 
and Guangdong, all of us are willing to join hands for a win-win future. The Confer-
ence ended in a warm and sweat atmosphere.


